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explosion chamb~r of' the engine, and 'con'Vcrted 4 into cal'~
bonic, acid gas, The action-ofgell'erator-gas in>the ,explosion chamber was the ' same as ' that of th'e ordinary city- ,
gas, the comoustion of which, under normal condition'3,
as was well known, was eomplete, but if through some
defect the' combustion was not complete J .and the exhaust
was ch arged with carbonic oxide, it could not be detr imental to health, inasmuch as at a distance' of only fifteen
feet from the exh a ust exit its per centage to the a.tmosphere would be reduced a th'ousand fold, and at1 50"£eeta
millionfold; whereas 0".(')1 per cent. was proved to be nonpoisonous.
Exhaust gas had been analysed, with the following
result, for a 35- B.H .P., and a 20'0' B.H.P. Plant respecti vely:35' B.H:P :
9E p,e r cent,
Carbonic acid gas
9". 5 per cen t.
Nitrogen
0'_0' pel' cent_
• Carbonic oxide
200 B.:H .P_
i5 .G· per cent.
Oarbonic acid gas
N'itrogen
3 .5 pet cent.
' aroon>ic' oxide' ..
0.0' per , cent.
TUFF E Oc)NOMICA'L APPLICATION OF
WOTION p nOIJUCER GAS'.
A' grewt d'eal had--been p1l'bIish-ed about the low cost of
power obtainable' by' th'e' Suction Gts Pf o(hlcer, and the
statements com batted by interested p~~ple in tlie steam.
engin . b'nqlcHng'" tra6.'e-, tha t ' it might be interesting if a
oomparison' W eI'll made; ba'sed; on- local condifioUCJ.
S'Irction {his P rodu'C'ers, fed :with' Ailth'racite coal, h'ad..
given th'e··b'est 1resuHs- iirtlre Old·l (Uou.n try; but though it
hoo be-en: ·fOUll'd !i Il' QUOOB'8laoo; it'wa-s away-. from ordinaty
m-ean'fl':oi ' comm--unieaiion', and·lfar t liat reason, of no comm:erCia.}.tva~:e>, ' l!t , wa , ,n-ecessaTY-,- tlt r efore 1 to d~~l ' wit'h
}
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' as lOr . fmnnace _coke of ,-f\. calorific value of 97 per ~l b ,
s.uch .as e,Jul.d at"o.ur. d i p@sal"heI:~" and :.filie. Gon~U>l\lpt.i()n
.of "'''hich "was, WlpF@ximate:iy" <i.9.31bs. per .n P . lthour .
.'1:he basis would be 300 working ,days, of tP.ghtJlOurs eaoo,
..to! .t he year, ,~ith,. a . coke price"of 15/-, per .to]J..
'Fak.ing .,a . OO . R P. CPJa-nt rID Gonstant WOIJ.: , ~we . 1.ad
8 x·.300 . ".100- -= .to ?40, 000 .H ;P . .hmus .'Per year;
which, with a coke consumption of O.OOJb8. " nuld amo.lmt
td .99 -2.,1:o.ns. .'.flo tMs·.m.ust ,be addedl'],@\@eI CW. £0 ~oBse s
.duri n;g eal timS!!, banking "up, ·01' .;wijili dn,~.wip.g the r.1i~e
..at ;'ght, ,lJlhei;e -was .,also a pll~portiomllte loss,.mhe:n .the
.19aa~V;a:l iEfd,..so. :that<l.t"was, 'eeeS8a~y o.mdd.:l5Apen eent. '
, m:der •.to starrd· o.n..unassa.ilabi&gFQWld .
.99,2 tons, ,..pius .1.5"pel! Clm±. " amQ;un.tetl .to .114. -. to-ns ,
"aiIldilIlWI1{iply;' .· this by- .1l>/-, we- had ·1ili.e filHll. of ~5 ens
~6d, .as~ ~pr~se]ij'ti:tlg, the !GOSt. of fuel. ;for, t he.year.
100 x 8 'x 300':xH 15>.x 0 ,93
- - - - - - - - - - > · x,l 5/- = £85/17/6
'2240
which represenfed 240,000 H.P : hours in the year, so that
the costof'fuel was 0.085 of a penny per H.P. hour.
£85 17s. Gd.
= '0.086
'240,OOO'H.P. hours.
Hut there were other chargeg, such as a:tterCdance, lubrica tion, sinkillg fund, etc., that would have to be taken into
consider ation. The price Of a TOO H '.'P: Plant, complete,
mighf·be stated to be ~pproximately £1,700; 10 per cent.
on this for a sinking'fund wo.uld be £170.
We 'had already seen that the p'P oducer woi'ked automatically, that it required ,attention ' bnt· once every h~)Ur
lor, say, fifteen minutes, in refilling the hopper I and
cleaning the fire. Making a~ple allowance for start{ng
l~ t.he ~orning, and_dr.awi-ng "t he" fire in the evening, for

emptying th~ ash-pan o'c casional'l y, it wou1d be fo~iid
!that not more than from three to four hours of the atten'dant's time would be absorbed. But in order not to ,be
charged with f avouring the Suction G~s Producer, we
would give our engineering attendant all sorts of other
. cleaning and adjusting work to do, so as to fill in his time
iJf eight hours per day, and pay him' £2/10/- per week , or
equal to £130 per yd,r.
'
. 'The cost of lubrication is somewhat higher than with
a steam-engine, in spite of very ingeniously devised automatic lubricators. A 100 H.P. original "Otto" engine
,required for 240,000 H.P . hours, approximately Ill' gallons of oil. Experience had shown that 20 per cent'. of
its value would cover the oil wasted during the year, and
, also allow for cotton waste. The price of the b~st c,Ilinder
oil, of high flashing point, was 3/- per ganon. Thus III
gallons, plus 20 per cent., '=: 133 gallons.
133 x 3/- = £ 20.
The entire cost of working a 100 H.P. Plant pel' year
would total up as follows :-£ s. d.
Cost of fuel
85 17 6
Attendance
130 0 0
Lubl'ication
20 0 0
Sinking Fund
170 0 0

£405 17

'rotal

6

Working under nprmal conditions of 240,000 H.P.
,hours in . the year,
the cost per H.P , bonr
~. ,,~oulg be 0.41 penny.

';- .,

£405 17 6
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)\.~ h~: water

240000
s'u pply for coolipg and cleansing might also be
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brie:fl.y reviewed her e. The whole plant, inclusive of engine, required about 40 litre of water per H.P. hour,
whereof 5 .5 gallons went to the engine, and 3.3. gallon..
to the Producer. But a return service was always provided for a plant of this size, so that the actual consumption was practically limited to the evaporation. Tests had
proved that this amounted to about .33 gallons, so that
the loss amounted to about 80,000 gallons for t he year.
80,000 gallons, at 1/ - per 1000, would amount to £4; 8 0
that t he cost per H.P. hour would be raised by 0.004
penny.
£4 0 0
- - - -- - = 0.004
240,000
STEAM PLANT. In order to get as good a comparison in t he cost of running plants under the two different
systems as possible, a compound steam engine, with superheater and condenser, of 100 H.P., is selected t o work
under t he same conditions as the Suction Producer Plant.
The heating value of the coal, 318 calories per lb. Such
an engine would require 12.11bs. of steam per indicated
H.P. hour, and 1. 81bs. of coal to produce that quantity
of steam.
But as actual, and not with indicated H.P.
is the basis of the calculation, this must be increased to
2.0461bs. of coal. For losses during starting, unfavourable loads, ,s topping for meal hours, etc., the allowance
would be 15 per cent., as with the Suction Producer; but
it must be borne in mind that varying loads were very
detrimental to t he superheater, and that the loss of heat
during interruptions was very much greater th an with
ordinary steam engines; for t his r eason, an additional 2
per cent. must be added to the losses, thus making it 17
per cent., instead of 15 per cent ., to arrive at the true
working cost.
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The price of coal was about 12/- to 14/- per ton, but
on a 13/- basis, the cosi of fuel would be £166/ 8/- for the
year.
100 x 8 x 300 x 1.17 x 2.046
- - - - -- - - - = 256 tons @ 13/- £166/8/
2240
These figures showed the cost per H.P. hour to be 0.166
of a penny.
£166 8 0
- -- - - = 0.166d.
240,000
The cost of fuel per H.P. hour in a "Deutz" Suction Gas Producer being 0.085d., thus the latter scored in
this item 0.81d. against .tie steam engine.
Steam Plant ..
0.166
Suction Plant
0.086
0.80 = ,48 per cent.
The ,J;!team engine had been treated very leniently in
these calculations, for it was well known that the heat
that was lost through negligent attendants, to say nothing
or the more or less heavy scale deposits in the boilers.
'rhe ' lubri'cation of a steam engine was ·about 15 per cent.
less than that required ror a gas engine- about 94 gallons
for the year- to which 20 per cent. for lo,ss and cotton
waste, the same as allowed with the Suction Producer,
would make a total of 113 gallons:94 x 1.2 x 3/- = ~16/19/-.
A steam engine of this size required the services of a
driver and a stdker. So as not to seem to unduly load the
expenses, 'it is assumed that the stoker had Bufficient t imf;l
to spare to pedorm either duties" and for th'is reason on·ly
c1J.arge half his wages.
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Driver's wages, at £2/10/- per week
Stoker's wd.~es (t), at £2/5/ -" "

£ s. d.
130 0 0
58 10 0
£188 10

0

SINKING FUND.
The price of a steam plant, with
lIuperheater as described, wouIa be approximately £1800;
10' per cent. on this sum would be £180. 'rhe entire cost
of working the 100 IJ.P. steam plant pt'r year would 'be
as follows:£ 8. d.
Cost of fuel
166 8 0
188 10 0
Attendance
Lubrication
16 19 0
Sinking Fund
189 0 0

£551 17

0

Equal to a cost per H.P. hour of 0.55 pence.
£551 }7 0
= 0.55
240,000
The consumption of w~ter must, however, be t aken into
consideration, as in the' c~se of the Ga:~ ' Producer.
It was well known Hlat wit}J. such a plant as t}J.at under
consideration now, one kilo (2.2~b.) of coal
70'60 calorie~
would convert 6.8 litre (1.52 'gaiions) ~f water i~to steam.
,~
,
;'
~
,
".
"Ve had already seen that we r equired 256 tons of
c.oal per year. ~ kiio w.o~t4 ~onvert 6.8 litre' o£ wa~er into
steam.
260,650 x 6.8
1,772,420 litre, or equivalent to
293,870 gallons, at 1r 'per 1000 g:allons, t he cost of the
water would amount to £19/14/- f~~ the year.
,.
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The Author desired to point out, that the water required :£01' the condenser h ad not been allowed :£or, nor
had the difference in t he cost 0:£ the buildings (owing to
the expensive chimney stack) been charged against the
steam plant.
It might be 0:£ interest to know that K ew South
Wales coke had been used in the " Deutz" Suction Pro'dmcer, with ,higihly satis:£aQtory results. , A .25 H.P.
Plant was employed :£or the purpose, and registered 32
H.P. during a conti'n uous run 0:£ eight hours. The consumption 0:£ coke being 1.081bs. per H.P. hour , as compared with 30 H.P., and a consumption of 1.21bs. of German co;k:e, under exactly similar conditions.
An analysis of N.S.W. coke showed the following
results ;Carbon
82.6 per cent.
4.2 per cent.
Volat ile Matter
Ashes
9.6 per cent.
Moisture
3.6 per cent.
100 per cent.
The coke usea was about one inch mesh, and a
thorough examination 0:£ the plant, a:£ter the eight hour
run, showed no sediments or deposits that were likely to
prove detrimental. This was certainly very grati:£ying,
:£rom an Australian standpoint.
A comparison of the working expenses 0:£ a smaller
Suction Gas Producer Plant, of, say" 25 H.P. "Otto"
engine 0:£ the same capacit y, but driven by our city gas,
might be interesting.
'l 'he consumption in the Suction Producer was 1.081b.
0:£ coke, with 15 per cent. added :£or losses, would amount
to 33.2 tons for the year.
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25 x 8 x 300 x 1.15 x 1.08 x 15/- = £24/18/ -.
2240

£ s. d.
45
6 4 6

Attendance, about 3 hours per day ..
about 41.5 gallons
Cost of Plant, about £520. Sinking
Fund, at 10 per cent.
52
Lubrication~

£128

°°

°°
2

6

This wa!! equal to 0.51 of a penny per H.P. hour.
CITY GAS.
A good gas engine, of 25 H.P., wo uld
consume from 18 cM. to 20 cbf. per H.P. hour, so that
the consumption for the year would be approximately
1,140,000, which, at; the present
25 x 8 x 300 x 19 pric~ of gas, viz., 4/-, less 20 per cent., gave a total cost
of £182/8/-. Attendance of one hour per day would
amount to £15 per annum. Allowing for lubrication,
same as the Producer engine, viz., £13/10/ .
SINKING F UND.
The cost of the engine, complete,
would be approximately, £320; ten per cent. on this sum
would be £32. The entire cost of working this engine
per year would total up somewhat as follows: £ s. d.
182 8 0
Cost of gas
15 0 0
Attendance
Lubrication
646
Sinking Fund
32 0

°

£235 12
This was equal to 0.97d. per H.P. Luur.
£235 12 6
- -- -- = 0.94
60,000

6
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The consumpt~l?,~ of water was no~: al~~w{jd f.or in the
cost, so summarised, the results were as follows :£ .9. d.
'fhe cost of working a 100 H.P. Steam Engine 551 17 o
Cost of working a 100 H.P. Suction Producer 405 17 6
1\

f..

.f

A min UB in favour of the Suction Producer of
35 per cent. ..
£145 19

6

Wit h the 25 H.P. Suction Producer, the cost of
working was:£ s., d.

2 6

~28

235 12

6

A minus in favour of the Suction Producer .. £107 10

0

Cost of working same engme by cit y gas "
"

.
,

'

It h~d been demon.shat ed, beyond all douQt, that engines of more th~n lOH.P . cap be more lprofitab~y w(,H ked
by Suction Gas ·tha~ by' the ordinary city service . Below
that size, the convenience of city gas will outweigh any
pecul}iary ad'{antage.
OTHER }'UELS.
The Gas ~ot'o ~'e ~ Fl'J. b~ik '.'Deutz"
had constructed a generator for the production of p~';er
gas ~rom brown coal- a very interesting subject for ou~
Melbourne manufacturers-b,ut the field ~~'3 too large to
be dealt. with at present .
He would therefore content
himself by giving a few outlines.
...
It consisted of a twin generator, lined :with fire-brick,
and open at the top; air was introduced through a grating, as well as at the top, so that there were practically
two zones of gas formation, and the engine drew its supply
from about half-way up the generat!Jr.
The ~reatest dmcnlty in g~s generation from brown
coal had been the extraction 0:£ tar, and this has been
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completely solv~d , by "Deutz," ior repeated inv69tigatiom
~~:ye prQved th~t t~e gas 1eit the S'enera~or free fro,m tar,
Jl.qd all that was r el]uired was t4e an:esting of aust anR
ot~flr solids, ~hi~ was done by washing, anJ by pass'i ng
it through a scrubber.
Brown \c~ai, with a maxim~~ of 20 pe~ cent. moi~~
ture, could b~ ,seq..
,
I '
E;e wou~a pe very pleased to read a paper on , this subject at some future time, if considered of sufficient interest to the, members.
, .
The ideal of constructing engineers of Suction Pro;ducers had been, and was now, the direct generation of
gas from low-grade bituminous coal.
The "Deutz" ¥otor Works were experimenting with
twin generator~, somewhilt on a. similar principle to thosEil
use9. for brown coal" and the results, so far, were very
~lllcouraging, but th\l:Y were, nevertheless, still in the ex,perimental stages, and, therIore, could not i>e discussed
seriously as yet.
,
OTHEH FUELS. Driving gas engines was not the
only use that Produc~r gas cpuld be put to, for it was being very ~dvantllgeous~y ,used for drying ovens, smeiting
f~nace s, etc. To use the ~as for these purposes, it was~
however, necessarY" to introduc,e an att~chlllent-provided
~it4 an exhaust £an- t,
o tlle .scrubber,
by means of which•
•
,1
t~e gas was ,c;>btaine1 by suct~~n, and conveyed to one of
the \lslfal ,inverted bell gas~meters, from whence it was
tafflll ·ac~o.r~inS' to requirements. A pressure of 6in. Mer.c'll:ry Column, to ~hich. has t? be added the r esistance of
~h.e generato)", the scrubb,e r, ap,d the pipe service, amo\lntin,g to a,bout Sin., so that, altogether, 14in. (Mercury)
was required.
A number of these installations had shown a saving
of as mu<th as ,50 . p~r . c.e nt., as compared with city gas,
used for the same purpose.
I.

I

•

,
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, The Suction Gas J:>roducer had undergone its evolution, starting with Benier's modest efforts, until it had
reached its present unassailable position; and although
we, as engineers, all honored the men who had laboured so
well to bring this cheap source of power to its present
state of perfection, we all, he was sure, hoped that at no
distant date we would see realised our ideal of drawing
a cheap gas supply direct from a low-grade and inexpensive bituminous coal. The realisation of such a dream
would give the u~e of gas engines an impetus that could
not be measured as yet, but it would certainly mean a
fatal check to the use of the steam engine.
But the development of the Suction Gas Producer
could never have been achieved to the same extent, had
the construction of powerful gas engines not advanced
at the same time, and for that reason, he did not think it
advisable to close his paper without touching on this
subject.
The "Deutz" Works had developed ·the "Otto" engines, until they now produced them of as high as 6000
H.P. By ingenious changes in the cOI]1bustion ·chamber,
they had increased the compression without overheating·,
and bringing about premature ignition. 1'hey had also
succeeded, by mealls · of compulsion valves, controlled by
governor, to secure the requisite admixture for all loads.
Through suitable connections, they mastered the expansion tension without sacrificing the solidity of the engines.
By closing the cylinder, and constructing a double-action
they had increased the power of the engines enormously,
without increasing the weight, proportionately. In short,
they had developed the "Otto" to its present proud · pO!3ition.
The double-action engines had the advantage of
greater uniformity III velocity, and were up to 1300 H.l'.
'fhe twin system of the double-action engines wa!3 em-
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ployed from 400 H.P. to 2600 H.P. A Tandem system
h ad also been adopted, and engines o£ from 3000 ILP. to
6000 H.P. were built on the Twin-Tandem principle . This
latter size had, so far, only been used in utilising the
powers produced by t he gases of blast furnaces.
It might be inieresting to ment ion a few figures in
connection with blast furnaces gas, that used to run to
waste, and was still not utilised in many places . I n the
treatment of every ton of pig-iron in the blast rurnace ,
87,500 chi. of furnace gas, of about 20 cal. per chi ., ~vas
produced during the process.
In a steam engine, this amount of heat would produce 300 H.P. hours ; wher eas it would yield 1000 H.P.
hours in a gas engine.
To illustrate the enormous power contained in blast
furnace s, he might mention that in Germany, 8,000,000
tons of pig-iron produced during the year, yielded, as a
by-product, about 1,000,000 H.P. hours of gas, after allowing £01' all losses.

